Opening hours/entrance fees
Wednesday:
21:00 to approx. 04:00 pm

€

8.00

Entry

Friday:
21:00 to approx. 06:00 pm

€

10.00

Entry

Saturday:
21:00 to approx. 07:00 pm

€

12.00

Entry

Deviations are possible for special events.
Perkins Park has been in existence since 1980 and is therefore one of the most
constant clubs in Germany, which has remained cutting edge despite its long tradition.
On Wednesdays the motto is EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE #AIMM. At this party there
all drinks (except vintage champagne and cocktails) are at half price. Musically, the
evening is "completely detached", i.e. mixed music.
On Fridays, Perkins Park is mainly visited by the so-called Ü30 guests. The first Friday
of the month is called VINTAGE-MEETING and is mainly ment for people of the 'older'
disco generation. One can party to Music from the 70s, 80s and 90s up to the latest
hits in the big club, after one have has strengthened oneself at the free gourmet Buffet
(until midnight). The Big La BOUM party takes place on the third Friday of the month.
Music from the 80s in the big club, house and charts in the small club. On the last
Friday of the month all age groups (since 2007) party to the dancefloor hits of the 1990s
at our 90s party.
Another highlight is every Saturday’s SUPREME-PARTY: at the probably most
successful hip-hop party in Germany for almost 15 years, the hottest DJs of the scene
present every Saturday at the Big Club R'n'B, Hip-Hop and Urban Classics, while in
the BLACK BOX in the Small Club our guests are partying to electronic music.
Furthermore, for all ages 16 and over, the SECONDARY SCHOOL PARTY party is
regularly celebrated during the school-holidays. Admission is already from 7pm – for
the under 18-year-olds the party only goes until midnight.
Friends of Italian music will have a graet time at the NOTTE MAGICA, whose dates
are published on www.facebook.com/perkinsparkstuttgart/events.
More
information
about
our
current
https://www.perkinspark.de/park-events/

program

can

be

found

at
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Table
reservations
can
be
requested
directly
at
Http://www.perkinspark.de/reservierung or by mail at reservierung@perkins-park.de.

Special
An outstanding feature is certainly the long glass front along the lobby with the view
over Stuttgart. It should be noted that despite the size of the discotheque, the coziness
does not stay on the track, as the location is divided into individual areas – large club,
small club, restaurant, lounge and spacious garden lounge-restaurant area. For this
reason, company events, presentations, birthdays or other special occasions will
certainly find the right setting in Perkins Park – request your individual offer.
The open in summer garden area with lounge furniture and screen as well as the
restaurant area with grill also deserve to be mentioned. Perkins Park has a restaurant
serving international cuisine at a fair price. You can choose from a small intermediate
snack to a 5-course meal. DINNER & DANCE is also an interesting offer: those who
reserve a table at the weekend before 23:00 am for dinner, enjoy free admission. The
restaurant area (up to 90 seats) with adjoining cocktail bar is shielded from the music
from the clubs, so that you can entertain yourself in peace.

EVENT-location
Take advantage of the luxurious dance club as a stylish backdrop for your private or
business occasions and amaze between 15 and 1,500 guests! You bring the guests we have the necessary know-how! Thanks to Perkins Park‘s skilful room layout of
different areas, we can individually respond to your wishes. Whether jubilee, birthday,
anniversary in a small circle or company and Christmas party with up to 1,500 people
– we have the right concept for you!
Of course, in addition to an all-round service, culinary delicacies are guaranteed as
well. Whether small snacks for in-between, the barbecue station in summer or a
sumptuous 5-course menu – everything is possible! Choose for your event one of the
menu or buffet suggestions and enjoy the outstanding quality of always fresh food.
Delicious cocktails and fine wines round off the meals. Further information at
https://www.perkinspark.de/eventlocation/. Please contact us at info@perkinspark.de
.
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